
Prophet 8 Column 

^Oh So Great Salvation” 
By J.M. Little 

The greatest thing in all this 
world is just to know Christ as 

your Lord and your Saviour. 
Do you know Christ? I’m not 
talking about “joining" the 
Church, living the brat you 
can, being baptized, or turning 
over a new leaf. I’m talking 
about UNION WITH THE RI- 
SEN CHRIST. 

Paul said; “How shall we 

escape, if we neglect so great 
salvation; which at the first 
began to be spoken by the 
LORD, and was confirmed 
unto us by them that heard 
Him;” (Heb. 2:3) Yes, the 
Lord Jesus Christ Himself was 
the very first one to preach the 
Gospel of our salvation. He 
preached the Gospel there in 
the'Garden, eastward in Eden 
(Gen. 3:15). 

The soul who is truly brou- 
ght to know Christ never, no 

never, never gets over it. You 
never get over the Lord saving 
such a wretch. And when the 

what that old divine John 
Newton meant when he said; 
“Amazing grace how sweet 
the sound, that saved the 
wretch like me, I once was lost 
but now am found." Can you 
say that? It’s personal; “I 
once was LOST. Do you know 
wtat it means to be LOST? 
hflfty of you tell me you are 
Baved but when I talk to you I 
find that you know nothing 
about being LOST. Listen to 
our blessed Lord; “For the 
Son of man is come to seek and 
to save that which was 

LOST.” (Luke 19:10) Note 
that the Lord said "that which 
was LOST.” Some of you think 
it is a disgrace to be lost, no, 
it’s grace upon grace for the 
Lord to awaken you to your 
lost condition. YOU pdear 
friend have got to be awaken- 
ed to your LOST condition 
before you can be saved. Can 
you go back to the time you 
were awakened to the fact you 
were LOST? If not then you 
are not saved, and you cannot 
sing that gracious number 
“Amazing Grace.” No, you 
cannot. Before you can be 
saved you have got to be 
LOST. 

If you cannot go back to the 
definite time and place you 
took your place before God as 

a lost sinner, then you are not 
saved. You may be a preacher 
in the pulpit, but if you don’t 
know when you took your 
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Gad, then you are nsMavedfc* 
Tig stake my'hope oftledven* 
on the truth I’m laying down in' 
these messages on how God 
saves a lost helldeserving sin- 
ner. I know what God saved 
me from and I know what God 
saved me to. Do you? Well, if 
you are saved like you profess 
to be why can’t you see eye to 
eye with me on how God saves 

a sinner? If you are saved why 
do you get angry when I tall 
how the sinner has to be 
awakened'to his* lost hell- 
deserving condition? There’s 
something wrong my friend. 
You had better ask the Lord to 
show you your true condition. 
If you were saved you could 
<ust keep talking about Christ 

^ •'••M not be embar- 
ir»lL. o’-’* youj 
,to this one uu.^, now 

lChrist? Now you think .on (hat. 
( ask you if you know Christ 
hnd you are embarrassed. I 
ask you if you know Christ and 
you talk about experiences. 
An experience is (not salva- 
tion! Christ is salWBtion! You 
can get all the experiences you 
want, they won’t save you. 

If you know Christ you were 

brought down under Holy Spi- 
rit Conviction where you saw 

and acknowledged your true 

«it, ruined, and helpless con- 

tion. You saw there was 

nothing you could do to save 

yourself and you lost all hope 
In yourself and everybody 
else. You saw that salvation la 
of the Lord throush and thpu- 
•*> y°u 

alley r 
__ i^ord awakened 

| me to my lost condition I saw 
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what the trouble had been all 
the time. I had been lost all the 
while and didn't know it. 

It was a great surprise to 
know I was lost. Even though I 
had joined the church and had 
been baptized at a very early 
age, there I was seeing that I 
was lo6t. I had been a deacon 
in the church. You say; Bro- 
ther Little that must have 
been embarrassing. Of course 
it was embarrassing. But 
what did it matter about being 
embarrassed? I was a lost 
sinner on the road to hell. What 
did it matter what folks said or 

thought about me? I remem- 
ber very clearly I told a soul 
there at church I was not 
saved. The soul asked; you 
made a profession didn’t you? 
I said; yes, but I’m not saved. 
The soul was astonished, did 
not know what to say. When 
the Holy Spirit awakens a 
sinner to his lost condition, the 
religious world doesn’t under- 
stand it. No, you don’t. When* 
God awakens a sjnner, espe- 
cially a religious sinner to his 
lost condition it scares those 
around him to death. 

My brother is a deacon up 
there in his church in Virginia, 
if the Lord should awaken him 
and his wife to the fact that 
they are lost sinners, their 
church friends would be scar- 
ed to death. I tell you some- 

thing else, if the Lord awakv 
ens you, the churcii will kicM 
you oufc-You will also come to\ 
find that the greatest enemies 

^youtove in the flesh are those 

'a religious profession for 
years. You think they are your 
friends now but you just don’t 
know. You-just wait until you 
are awakened, if you ever are, 
and if the Lord never awakens 
you in His great mercy then it 
can be said of you as it was of 
Judas; it were better for that 
man that he had never been 
born. That’s right, if you go 
through this life and nefer are 

‘brought under Holy Spirit Con- 
viction and come to \know 
Christ, it were better for you 
that you had never been born. 
muni m you uiai read uiese 

messages from week to week 
in the POST have already 
been added to the number tht 
will spend eternity in Hell. 
You can call me judging all 
you want to preacter. But 
when you wake up in Hell with 
your congregation you’ll wish 
you had listened. One of the 

, 
saddest things in this day' is 
the blindness of the ministry. 
The present day ministry, as a 
whole does not know thp way 
to grace. Do you know the way 
of grace without a shadow of 
doubt? When was the last time 
you told how God sav«i you? 

You ask the preacher today 
if IK knows Christ and he is 
ashamed and embarrassed. 
Just because you are a prea- 
cher is no sign you are saved 
no. Now I realize that makes 
you preachers mad, but then I 
don’t mind making you mad. 

Let me tell you something 
else; If the Lord awakens you, 
you will have to give up your 

church before you can be 
saved. You didn’t know that 
did you? I was talking to a soul 
and told her that. She let me 

know she was not going to give 
up her church. You'll give it 
up or go to Hell. A woman said 
to my late pastor one time; 
You mean I’ll have to give up 
my church before I can be 
saved? The pastor told her she 

_ would, and she said; then I'll 
go to hell then. She went to 
hell. How many of you church 
members are going to hell in 
that same condition. You will 
forsake all for Christ or never 

know Him my friend. I realize 
it has been said that I major 
on how the Lord saves a 

sinner, and you are tired of it. 
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you are not saved. 

Then it’s been said; that 
fellow Little thinks he knows 
so much about this or that. I 
beg your pardon. I don’t claim 
to know but one or two things; 
I know what a sinner J.M. 
Little is, and what a great 
Christ I have. 1 know just 
enough to get to heaven. I 
have been a staff writer on the 
Charlotte Post for a little over 

a year and 1 thank the Lord 
for opening this door. When 
the Lord opens a door no man 

can shut it, when the Lartl 
closes 4 door no man can open 
it. 1 T 

The greatest thing in all thi^ 
life is just to know Christ. Do 
you know Christ? Is He yours? 
Do you walk and talk with Him 

1 -fatty? f do. 

Mental Health 

Service Plans 

Workshops 
By Cynthia Bell 
Post Staff Writer 

Five workshops will be held 
1 

by Mental Health Services 
during the month of Novem- 
ber, and part of December. 

TROUBLESOME FEEL- 
ING, a workshop offered in 
two separate sessions, con- 
cerns the stress and tension 
encountered in daily living. It 
will suggest ways for an indi- 
vidual to relieve anxiety, con- 

fusion, anger, or any other 
critical feeling. These work- 
shops can be attended on 

Wednesdays, November 2, 9, 
16 at 10 to 12 a.m., or Novem- 
ber 30, December 7 and 14 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

CHANGE AND LOSS is the 
second workshop dealing with 
the feelings and fears experi- 
enced when loss or change 
occurs. This particular work- 
shop is designed to strengthen 
the individual and help him 
cope more effectively and cre- 

atively with those types of 
problems when they are en- 

countered. CHANGE AND 
LOSS workshops can be atten- 
rifvi nn Tiip«dflv« from 7 tr» Q 

p.m., on November 22, 29,and 
December 6. 

Women who view them- 
selves as being trapped or 
stuck can attend the FEEL- 
ING STUCK workshop on 

Tuesdays during the month of 
November from 9:30 until 
11:30 a.m. This workshop will 
suggest ways to make the 
changes or even suggest pos- 
sible changes. 

ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR, 
the fourth workshop deals 
with how to stand up for 
yourself and knowing and us- 

ing your own rights. This 
workship also helps a person 
develop a more positive feel- 
ing about himself and his 
relationship with other people. 
ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR 
workshops can be attended 
on Thursdays November 10, 
17, Decernbr 1, and 8 between 
the hours of 7 and 9 a.m. 

Ihe laqt workship included 
in tie November Workshop is 

SETTING COMFORTABLE 
ITH ONE’S SEXUALITY. 

This is a short workshop in- 
cluding factual information 
on female sexuality. It can be 
attended on Mondays, No- 
vember 14,21, 28, and Decem- 
ber 5 at 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. 

A cost of $5 will be charged 
for the workshops, Mental 
htealth Services and anyone 
can attend. 

J. M. Little 

Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1. Large 
mammal 

v. Gaelic , 
13. Informer 
14. Stringed ^ 
t instrument 

if. Fruit drinlq 
la Greek letter 17t Dread 
181 Speed 
19. Prefix: not 
21. Chinese 

measure 
22. Apportion 
25. Cold 

symptom 
28. Chair 
29. Stringed 

instrument 
30. Possesses 1 

31. Contaminate 
32. Dawn 

goddess 
35. Exhausting 
37. Dispatched 3. Sea eagle 55. Incline 24. Endures 38. Abstaining 44. Wander 56. Makes 25. Taking 
bn Lrom food 47. Halo crooked court action 

«:KSUhwl!:?ai?lSi,. mw jt-USSUST 42. Bone: anat. %3. Water l.Ti/e period 29. Denied 1 
2. Guided 31. Three 

_Aniw.no 3. Night before 33. South Amer- 
IsUltfloLLklS) laWivlvTaflTT 4. Hebrew lean Indian 
13U v qUNft tBalJLlAiror letter 34. Pen 
h 5- Custom 36. Pronoun 
^mssW il 'faJ 'WL111 8. On the shel- 37. Child 
IWlipil I WUSS 11 |M| i tered side 38. Wild 
lA[V|0|O|-f 9|N1 I UlSlVIdl 7. Seine 39. Expiate 
UJf^sM9|N|Tf5|TU«iB 8. Educating 40. Charac- 
K|ok|^^| .tul | MgWTB 9. Sprite teristic 
■■■aTVanlnLMff Uakl 10- 5e*ret 43. Goes astray 

I , (| J, i 11. Put off 45. Sweetsop 
H Ba V 12. Weird 46. Males 

18. Not cold 48. Swiss canton 
[B|V13ldMV|X|3ia^3ia|y| 20. Catcher’s 49. Prohibit 
[3Ujri|lMaT3nlvi3lAl3r>>l glove 50. Siamese coin 
foktutdB'itrffcjImjIgfc+d 22. Tree 51. Affirmative in i t II*-II 1*1 23. Meadow 54. Depart 

THi FIZZU FAMILY_ by g. T. ELHC 
WHO'fl IT 
FROM, 

^flR? 
r MOTHER RCM€M8C(fS4 

PUGGY 
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____ 
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GRIM OFF \f GRINNING! 
vouR Face JVTwrrs mv j 
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I DO TO SMART 
ALECS? I PUNCH; 

THEM PK5MT m 
THE NOSE.... 

I-1 
To List Your Business 

Or Services 
In This Classifieo 

w i Directory i 
i 

bell 

Subscriptions 
ForThe • 

Charlotte 
Post 

And Make Big Money!! 4 

Call 392-1306 

Help Wanted 

IT' 1 

All classified advertising is payable in ad- 
vance. 

A minimum charge of $3.00 is made for 
insertions of 25 words or less. Charges thereafter 
are $3.00 per insertion; with a charge of 12 cents 
per word for each word over the 25 minimum No 
refunds given. 

Advertising with the identity of the advertiser 
or the advertiser’s address withheld bear an 
additional charge of $3.00 per insertion These 
ads are accepted in strict confidence No 
information will be given by the Charlotte Post 
concerning advertiser. 

DEADLINE 
Deadlines for receipt of copy for classified 

advertising are at 5 p.m. Monday. Cancellations 
must be made before these d*wrflin»« 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Card of thanks are $5 00 each payable in 

advance. Memorial notices and resolutions of 
respect and legals are charged at regular classified rates. 

CITY OF CHARLOTTE 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Keep your ouToRowIP 
friends informed on what’s 
happening in Charlotte by 
sending them a copy of the 
Charlotte Post each week. The 
tost is only $10 per year 

1 \ 
KEY PUNClppPERATOR 

Large dais 1 Aaotor carrier, 
with home offices in CHhrlotte, 
has opening in key pun ah 
department. Must be able t> 
punch Alpha and Numeric 
Experience prefeiTed. Salary 
commensurate with skills and 
ability. Excellent benefits. 
Hours 8-5, Monday Friday. 
For interview call 376-1561, 
ask for personnel. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

SECRETARY 
« 

Private secretary to director 
of engineering department. 
Must be very accurate)typist, 
strong background ini short- 
hand, dictaphone. Alsd must 
have experience in the uke of a 
calculator. ; 
This job is located in our sales 
division offices on Nations 
Ford Road. In Southeast Char- 
lotte. T 
Pleasant environment, good 
salary and fringe benefits pro- 
gram. 
For interview call or write: 

WHITIN-ROBERTS 
P.0. Box 1889 

Charlotte, N.C. 28233 
704-588-1450 

Eflual Opportunity Employer 

AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANIC 

Journeyman level automotive 
mechanic with experience in 
automotive body repair, and 
the overhaul of transmissions 
and of large engines. Requires 
automotive mechanical and 
body repair experience. Apply 
at personnel department: 

CITY OF CHARLOTTE, 
l 600 E Trade St. 
Aarlotte, N.C. 28202 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

1 

ASSISTANT , 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Supervises' field and office 
personnel in the sewer mainte- 
nance division of the City of 
Charlotte. Oversees the pro- 
per utilization of equipment 
for construction and mainte- 
nance purposes, and has ad- 
ministrative responsibilities 
in developing policies and pra- 
ctices for the division. Prefer 
engineering degree with re- 

sponsibile supervisory experi- 
ence in construction. Send 
resume and salary history to: 

Personnel Department 
CITY OF CHARLOTTE 

, 600 E Trade St. 
Charlotte,N.C. 28202 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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_______ 
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i CUSTOMER 
SERVICES 

•SUPERVISOR 

The Cherlotte-lMecklenhurg 
Utility .Department has an 

immediate vacancy for a Cus- 
tomer pervices * Supervisor. 
Work involves coordinating 
and controlling daily activities 
of customer service related 
function including meter 

reading,.meter maintenance, 
direct customer service, sup- 
ply, andj other support func- 
tions. Requires experience in 
office and field operations 
management including ex- 

penencetsupervisjng clerical 
and field operations person 
nel Send resume to: 

Employment Supervisor 
Personnel Department 
CITY OF CHARLOTTE 

600E. Truest. 
Charlotte. N.C. 28202 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Service 

GUARANTEE HIT! 

5 lucky numbers $3.00 cash 
new lorcast every week... 
Write: Jean Taylor, P.O. Box 
413$, Wiifcton-Salem, North 
Carolina $1105. 

i 

Cash j 
For Re tread able Tires 

Precision Retread 
1924 Remount Rd. 

333-5137 

-1—— 

Keep your out-of-town 
friends informed on what's 
happening in Charlotte by 
sending them a copy of the 
Charlotte Poet each week, The 
cost is only 110 peV year. 

h~ 1 

• HAYNES PIANO 

TUNING k REPAIR 

SERVICE 

1HYRS. EXPERIENCE: 
ANTIQUE PUMP f 

ORGAN 
i 

REPAIR A 
1 RESTORING 

KEYSRECOVERED 

CALL 3t4-S541 

CHARLOTTE 

! ' I 

Call Ua For The 
1 

Very Beat In 
I 

fLORAL DESIGNS 

j Givens Florkf 

^ 2221 KdarAve. 
1 In back of the West 

Charlotte Drive-In 

3994)904 
or 

523-3648 • 

Su&cribe to the Charlotte 
Post! Your support helps' 

NUMEROLOGY 
By Herman 

602 486 827 
891 123 302 
927 t 905 146 
735 1 812 480.- 

\ 648 \ 478 683 <*» ' 

1 _ I 905 » 

IMMEDIATE CASH J 
For blood plasma donations 
bring this coupon and got a 

special one dollar bonus on 
your firmt donation 

CHARLOTTE PLASMA 
CENTER 

^ei S KINGS DRIVE 4 
»4-»70« 

A big house for the money. 
Four Urge bedrooms. Den, 
Living Room, Dining Room, 
plus Breakfast Room and lar- 
ge kitchen with dishwasher. 
Large Floored Attic makes 
Kid’s playroom. Big shaded 
back yard. House five years 
old 

Assume loan or $38,950 
537-4679 

Check the ads in the Char- 
lotte Poet each week for the 
beet bargains in town 

ROSELAND 

APARTMENTS 

.Yearly Lease* j 
Conveniently Located Near 
Schools, Churches & Trans- 

on I 
t 

For More Information 

Dial 

S234M4Q 

1210 Pressley Rd 

1937 «o Yean of Satisfactory Service 1*77 j 
CRAWFORDS INC 

Venetian Blinds. Cleaning and Repair 
James W Crawford Sr IS07 W Trade St 

Phone 333 1*9* Charlotte N C »2M 

Open 9 til 5 Cloaed Saturday 

GRIERS FUNERAL SERVICE, INC. 

2319 SUtetvIllr Avenue 
Phone: 332-7109-CharloUe. N.C. 28206 

704 Wulkup Avenue 
Phone: 283-5423-Monroe. N.C. 28110 

We Have 
r 

for an experience^ ma the industrial 

machine be able to make 

own setups on very large parts, work to close 

tolerance using the following machines. 

SURFACE GRINDER ENGINE LATHES 

BRIDGEPORT MILL RADIAL DRILLS 

SAWS HORIZONTAL 
BORING MILL 

Should be equipped with own basic machinist tools. 
Only those qualified need apply. 

CALL 

WORTHINGTON SERVICE CORPORATION 
(704) 399-0446 

FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT. 
Eacellent company benefits. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 


